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PLACES VISITED BY THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA DURING HIS TOUR IN ANDHRA-DESA

*721 Q.—Sri P. Syamasundara Rao:—Will the Hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to state the number and names of towns which have been visited by the Governor of Andhra during his tour in Andhra-desa?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—The Governor of Andhra has visited 81 places during the course of his tour in the State, and the names of places visited is placed on the table of the House.

Sri P. Syamasundara Rao:—Kadalli kathaka! Kurrumurakkula naa 81 chakka la下达, house annama, nuvu naa? The House annama table madurasadu.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Adutha nuna madurasadu? nuvu kallatudaku madurasadu? ganga nuna madurasadu?

The Hon. Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Adutha nuna madurasadu? nuvu kallatudaku madarasadu? ganga nuna madurasadu?

Sri P. Syamasundara Rao:—Kadalli kathaka! Kurrumurakkula naa 81 chakka la下达, house annama, nuvu naa? The House annama table madurasadu.

---

1. Vide Appendix B
The Hon Sri N Sanjeeva Reddi — Mallo prajna chetush charitra.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu — Jethralo, chetush charitra

The Hon. Sri N Sanjeeva Reddi — Mallo prajna chetush charitra

Sri N Sivarami Reddi — Mallo prajna chetush charitra

The Hon Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi: — Mallo prajna chetush charitra.

EXTENSION OF ELECTRICITY SCHEME FROM GUNTAKAL TO URAVAKONDA

722 Q.—Sri S. Narayanappa:— Will the Hon, the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) when the extension of electricity scheme was sanctioned from Guntakal to Uravakonda;

(b) the estimated amount;

(c) why the execution of the scheme has been stopped at Konakonda Panchayat;

(d) when the further scheme will be executed from Konakonda to Uravakonda; and

(e) whether the Government will exempt the public from payment of electricity dues for this purpose.
31st May 1954]

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

(a) February, 1952.
(b) Rs. 5,79,500/-
(c) As the prospective consumers did not come forward with full voluntary loan contributions towards the cost of extension under the rules then in force.
(d) The execution of the balance of works has already been taken up and is likely to be completed by September 1954.
(e) As the Government have since cancelled the orders regarding voluntary loan contributions for extension of electricity supply and service connections, this question does not arise.

Sri S. Narayanappa:— Electricity supply connections.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri N Sanjeeva Reddi:— It is in the process of being laid.

REPAIRS FOR KANNIKALA CHERUVU AND VEMPALLI KATTUKALVA OF MADANAPALLI TALUK

723 Q:— Sri D. Seetharamiah:— Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that papers concerning the repairs for Kannikala cheruvu and Vempalli Kattukalva of Madanapalle Taluk are long pending with the Board of Revenue and
(b) if so, what action the Government propose to take thereon?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—

(a) No. But a proposal for restoration of Kannikala cheruvu is under the consideration of Government. There is no proposal relating to Vempalle Kattukalva under the consideration of the Board or the Government.

(b) Orders of the Government in regard to the execution of Kannikala cheruvu will be issued shortly.

Sri D. Seetharamaiah — investigation pending Half-yearly Irrigation Conference pending. Re-investigation pending. Re-investigation of Superintending Engineer pending?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi — Prohibitive costs pending.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:— long pending with Revenue Board short pending}

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:— Revenue Board short pending

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:— Pending with the Government sanction.

QUALIFICATIONS OF ADVOCATE-GENERAL, GOVERNMENT PLEADER AND PUBLIC PROSECUTOR OF THE ANDHRA STATE

Q: — Will the Hon. the Minister for Finance and Law be pleased to state:

(a) The qualifications of the persons recently appointed as Advocate-General, Government Pleader and Public Prosecutor of the Andhra State; and

(b) whether they had retained law practice.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

31st May 1594]

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham.

(a) Sri D. Narasaraju, B. A., M. L.,
Advocate-General.
Sri P. Satyanarayanaraju, B. A., B. L.,
Government Pleader
Sri M. Seshachalapathi, M. A., B. L.,
Additional Government Pleader.
Sri D. Munikannaiah, B. A., B. L.,
Public Prosecutor.

(b) Yes, Sir

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah — are your qualifications sufficient? are your assumptions correct?

The Hon Sri T Viswanatham — are your qualifications sufficient? are your assumptions correct? are you qualified to practice before the High Court?

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah — am I qualified to practice before the High Court? are my assumptions correct?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham — are my qualifications sufficient? are my assumptions correct? are you qualified to practice before the High Court?

Sri T Nagi Reddi — what qualifications do you have? are you qualified to practice before the High Court?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham — are my qualifications sufficient? are you qualified to practice before the High Court?

Sri T Nagi Reddi — qualifications are sufficient. are you qualified to practice before the High Court?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham — are you qualified to practice before the High Court?

Sri K. Subba Reddi — are you qualified to appoint Sri K. Subba Reddi as Advocate General, Government Pleader, Public Prosecutor and such other as you have appointed? are you qualified to appoint such an officer?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham — are you qualified to appoint such an officer? are you qualified to appoint such an officer? Enquire thereof.
INTENSIVE KHADI SCHEME CENTRES IN CUDDAPAH DISTRICT

725 Q: — Sri M. Venkatasubba Reddi — Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Government propose to close down the intensive Khadi Scheme centres at Simhadripuram in Cuddapah District which were opened one year back as a measure of famine relief work.

(b) If so, why?

(c) in view of the fact that the above centres were opened as a measure of famine relief whether the Government are satisfied that the area is freed from famine now;

(d) whether the Government will be pleased to place on the table of the House the figures of Khadi production, the period of its functioning in these two above centres as well as at Erragondapalem Centre in Markapur, Kurnool District.

(e) what steps the Government propose to take to make the Khadi producing scheme a success;

(f) whether the Government will be pleased to state the number of persons appointed in Khadi production scheme centre under different categories;

(g) in view of the backwardness of Rayalaseema whether the Government will be pleased to assure that the applications from this area will be given due representation in these Khadi producing centres?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

(a) They have already been closed.

(b) The two centres were opened only as famine relief centres. Famine conditions have disappeared.

(c) Yes.

(d) The figures are placed on the table of the House.

(e) The matter is under consideration.

(f) A statement giving the particulars is placed on the Table of the House.

(g) The suggestion is borne in mind.

1 Vide Appendix II.
31st May 1954]

Sri Pragada Kotaiah — Are you aware that the All India Khadi and Village Industries Board is causing the closure of the Khadi centres? Are you interested in Co-operative societies as well as the Khadi Industry Board?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya — All India Khadi and Village Industries Board is causing the closure of the Khadi centres. Are you interested in Co-operative societies as well as the Khadi Industry Board?

Sri V. Chidanandam — Are you aware that the Khadi Industry Board is causing the closure of the Khadi centres?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya — We will consider, Sir.

Sri Oh. Prabhakara Chowdary: — Are the Government considering the opening of more Khadi centres in Rayalaseema taking advantage of the availability of cotton and cheap labour.

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya: — We will consider, Sir.

Sri G. Nagabhushanam: — Is the Government considering the opening of more Khadi centres in Rayalaseema taking advantage of the availability of cotton and cheap labour.

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya: — We will consider, Sir.

Sri Pragada Kotaiah: — Are you aware that the All India Handloom Board is causing the closure of the Khadi Industry Board? Are you interested in Co-operative societies as well as the Khadi Industry Board?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya: — We will consider, Sir.
REPORT FROM THE REVENUE BOARD MEMBER ABOUT TOBACCO MARKET IN GUNTUR

* 726 Q:—Sri M. Narayanaswamy:— Will the Hon. the Minister for Local Administration and Agriculture be pleased to state:

Whether the Government have received any report from the Revenue Board Member who was appointed to enquire into the serious situation prevailing in Guntur Tobacco Market and the working of the Tobacco yard?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:— Yes.

Sri M. Narayanaswamy:— We have received the report.

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:— The auction system is being controlled. The Ministry has ordered the Control of Tobacco yards.

Sri V. Srikrishna:— Is the auction yards being conducted in a proper manner?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:— The Ministry has ordered the Control of Tobacco yards.

Sri K. Venkaiah:— What action has been taken against the servants who are causing a loss to the Tobacco yards?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:— A report is being made to the House.
31st May 1954]

EXAMINATION OF ELECTRICITY SCHEME FROM URAVAKONDA TO KALYANADRUG

* 727 Q. — Sri S. Narayanappa: — Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) Whether there are any representations from public for extension of Electricity scheme from Uravakonda to Kalyanadrug (Via) Amidyala, Rakatla, Peddakowkuntla and Beluguppa;

(b) if so, the steps taken in this regard by Government?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

(a) The answer is in the negative.

(b) However the feasibility of extension of supply of electricity to these villages from Uravakonda is being examined by the Chief Engineer (Electricity).

Sri S. Narayanappa: — As per the representations of the public, the Chief Engineer (Electricity) has directed the Engineer-in-Chief to investigate the feasibility of extending the electricity supply to these villages. The steps taken in this regard are as follows:

1. The feasibility of extending the electricity supply to Amidyala, Rakatla, Peddakowkuntla and Beluguppa has been examined by the Chief Engineer (Electricity).
2. The report has been submitted to the Government for approval.
3. The Government has directed the Chief Engineer (Electricity) to proceed with the construction of the electricity line as per the feasibility study.

Sri S. Narayanappa: — The report has been submitted to the Government. The next step is to proceed with the construction of the electricity line. The Chief Engineer (Electricity) has been instructed to take all necessary steps to ensure the timely completion of the project.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

[31st May 1954]

Sri G. Nagabhushanam:— Is the Government aware that the Andhra Government has already acquired site for Rs. 3,500 at Rayadrug to open a sub-station for the purpose of supplying electricity to Kalyandrug?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— Government is quite aware. I am personally aware of it and that only shows Government's sincerity in solving Kalyandrug's problem. It may mean delay and also there is the question of money.

Sri D. Lakshma ya:— Well! I am 

 centres for Electricity Supply in the 10 villages of Nellore. Apart from these, the Government has also planned to construct more centres. The Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) the number of wells for which subsidies were granted under Well Subsidy Scheme in Nellore District;

(b) the number of wells for which the Government have to recover the subsidies; and

(c) the number of wells for which the Government recovered the subsidies so far.
31st May 1954]

Sri S Kasi Reddi — ముందు సంభాషణాలు మాత్రమే, మరింత మాత్రమే సంభాషణాలు మాత్రమే ఒకే సంభాషణ చిత్రమే, మరింత మాత్రమే సంభాషణాలు మాత్రమే ఒకే సంభాషణ చిత్రమే ముందు సంభాషణాలు మాత్రమే సంభాషణాలు మాత్రమే మరింత మాత్రమే సంభాషణాలు మాత్రమే మరింత మాత్రమే 

The Hon Sri K Koti Reddi — ముందు సంభాషణాలు మాత్రమే, మరింత మాత్రమే సంభాషణాలు మాత్రమే, మరింత మాత్రమే సంభాషణాలు మాత్రమే, మరింత మాత్రమే 

Sri T. Laxminarayana Reddi — మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi — మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే.

Sri P. Venkataswami Reddi — మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే.

The Hon. Sri K Koti Reddi — మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే.

Sri R. Venkatajagga Rao — మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే, మాత్రమే.
The Hon. Sri K Koti Reddi — 5

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah — 5

The Hon. Sri K Koti Reddi — 5

Sri P. Rama Rao — 5

The Hon. Sri K Koti Reddi — 5

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY FOR MARKETING OF COTTON AT GUNTAKAL

* 729 Q.:— Sri P. Ranga Reddi:— Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal for the formation of a Co-operative Society for marketing of cotton at Guntakal; and

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government so far?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

(a) & (b) There is already a Co-operative Marketing Society at Guntakal which undertakes the marketing of cotton grown by its members, among other commodities. The Registrar has formulated a plan for assisting the cotton growers who are interested in supplying cotton to the Guntakal Co-operative Mills for marketing their crop by sale to the Mills.

Sri S. Narayananapa:— 5

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya.— 5 "The Registrar has formulated a plan for assisting the cotton growers who are interested in supplying cotton to the Guntakal Co-operative Mills for marketing their crop by sale to the Mills."

5
TRANSPORT ROUTS COMMON TO ANDHRA AND MADRAS STATE

730 Q:—Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—Will the Hon. Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state
(a) the arrangements made for Bus, Stage carriage and Lorry transport on the routes common to the Andhra and Madras States, after the separation of the Andhra State:
(b) whether the renewal of permits for Lorry transport beyond Tada has been dropped and if so, why?
(c) whether the Government will take steps to expedite the issue of permits.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi.—

(a) Permits and extensions issued in the Composite Madras State in respect of stage carriages and goods vehicles, and valid beyond 1-10-1953 have been allowed to remain in force till the dates upto which the permits have been issued. As regards fresh applications any operator who wishes to ply his vehicle on routes common to both the Andhra and Madras States can do so after obtaining countersignature of the State Transport Authority of the Madras State or the Regional Transport Authority concerned, under Section 63(1) of the Motor Vehicles Act.

As a purely working arrangement for the quarters ending 31-12-1953, 31-3-1954 and 30-6-1954 transport vehicles plying on inter State routes have been allowed to pay tax only at the rate existing prior to 1-10-1953 without liability for any additional tax by reason of their plying in two different States.

(b) As the State Transport Authority of this State has no jurisdiction over the routes lying in the Residuary State, renewals or extensions are being granted upto the Andhra State limits only.

(c) No applications for renewal of permits or extensions are pending.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—What? We have issued temporary adjustment.
(31st May 1954)

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi — It is true that Madras has some temporary arrangements with Mysore and other neighbouring States. Therefore this state of affairs cannot go on for a long time. We may treat Madras as we treat Mysore and other neighbouring States.

Sri Pragada Kotaiah — The state of affairs is not much different from that of the other States. In fact, there is a temporary arrangement. Illegal arrangements are not the rule. It is necessary to adopt a more permanent arrangement. Agreement of 31.5.54 is temporary arrangement. Illegal arrangements are not the rule. It is necessary to adopt a more permanent arrangement.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi — There are 55 Land Mortgage banks in Andhra.

30.5.54 saw the advent of the primary land mortgage banks in Andhra. There are 55 Land Mortgage banks in Andhra. Agreement of 31.5.54 is temporary arrangement. Illegal arrangements are not the rule. It is necessary to adopt a more permanent arrangement.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah — adjustments are necessary. The query is correct.

(No reply)

LAND MORTGAGE BANKS IN ANDHRA

*731 Q.—Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi:— Will the Hon. Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Land Mortgage Banks in Andhra;

(b) the amount disbursed to the applicants in 1952 and 1953 separately;

(c) the number of applications rejected?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

(a) There are 55 Land Mortgage banks in Andhra.

(b) During the Co-operative year 1952-53 the primary land mortgage banks in Andhra issued 2314 loans to the extent of Rs. 111,54,000.
(c) The question is not clear. Application for a loan from a land mortgage bank passes through different stages. It may be rejected either by the primary land mortgage bank itself, or by the Central Land Mortgage Bank. It will be difficult to gather particulars of applications rejected at each stage.

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddy — to Land Mortgage Bank

The Hon Sri D. Sanjivayya — to Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddy

Sri L. Lakshmana Das — to Land Mortgage Bank

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya — to Sri L. Lakshmana Das

Sri B. Sankarayya — to S. Sri D. Sanjivayya

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya — to Sri B. Sankarayya

Sri Pragada Kotaiah: — Andhra State Central Land Mortgage Bank to Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya: — 450 acres.
Sri A. Venkataramaraju — What is the improvement likely to follow the separation of Rayadrug taluk from Bellary for the opening of a land mortgage bank at Rayadrug to serve both Kalyanadru and Rayadrug?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya — Was any representation made by the people of Rayadrug taluk after separation from Bellary for the opening of a land mortgage bank at Rayadrug to serve both Kalyanadru and Rayadrug?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya — A representation was received and it is under the consideration of Government.

DEVELOPMENT OF KRISHNAPATNAM AS A MINOR PORT AND UPPUTERU FOR NAVIGATION

732 Q:— Sri K. Krishna Rao — Will the Hon the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether an officer of the Minor ports of the State visited recently, Krishnapatnam (a sea side place in Nellore Taluk);

(b) if so, whether any report was received about the proposals to develop Krishnapatnam as a minor Port, and to develop the Upputeru, South of Krishnapatnam, for navigation; and

(c) if so, the action taken by the Government on the proposals?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi.—

(a) Yes. The State Port Officer has visited the estuary of the Khandaleru river and Durgarajapatnam in Nellore District.

(b) No. The State Port Officer has submitted a report on the possibility of opening a port at the mouth of Khandaleru river or at Durgarajapatnam.

(c) The matter is under consideration.

Sri K. Krishna Rao:— Are arrangements being made for the development of the port?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:— Will arrangements be made for the development of the port?
LAND COLONISATION SOCIETIES

31st May 1954

Q. — Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi — Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state

(a) the number of Land Colonisation Societies in Anantapur, Cuddapah, Kurnool and Chittoor Districts;

(b) the amounts given as free grants and interest-free loans to these Societies, and

(c) the area assigned to these Societies?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya —

(a), (b) & (c) There are no Land Colonisation Societies in Cuddapah and Chittoor Districts. The particulars asked for in respect of the Land Colonisation Societies in Anantapur and Kurnool Districts are furnished in the Statements placed on the table of the House.

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi — The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya —

(a) The number of Land Colonisation Societies is 288.78 members are members. The figures are as follows:

- Co-operative Land Colonisation Societies: 3,401 members, amount Rs. 7,327.45
- Anantapur District: 1,13,891 members

Sri S. Vemayya:— May I know the number of members in each of these four societies?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya —

(a) 14 Co-operative Land Colonisation Societies have 3,401 members. The amounts are as follows:
- Anantapur District: 1,13,891 members

Sri C. Pulla Reddi: —

(a) Vide Appendix III.

* Vide Appendix III.
The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya — It is desirable to have a separate Land Colonisation Society for Harijans, as the Harijans,  are landless and belong to the lower caste. How are the Harijans to be treated?

Sri Pragada Kotaiah — There are two classes of societies composed of civilians generally drawn from the landless poor and the Harijans.

Sri G. Rama Rao — It is desirable to have separate land colonisation schemes for Harijans, as they belong to the lower caste and are not entitled to certain restrictions. 3, 7, and 14 schemes have been approved. 7,327.4 acres have been allocated. 4,490.63 acres remain.

Sri V. Srikrishna:— There are two classes of societies composed of civilians generally drawn from the landless poor and the Harijans.

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— There are two classes of societies composed of civilians generally drawn from the landless poor and the Harijans.
31st May 1954]

TRANSFER OF POLICE CONSTABLES TO KURNOOL

* 734 Sri D. Seetharamaiah — Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether Police Constables from Chittoor, Nellore, Anantapur and Cuddapah districts are transferred recently to serve at Kurnool,

(b) whether they have been asked not to get their families to Kurnool;

(c) whether they are given any city allowance for service at the Capital.

(d) whether they are given any house allowance for the period of their service at the Capital.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi —

(a) The answer is in the affirmative

(b) The original instructions of the Deputy Inspector General, Central Range were that they should not bring their families presumably in view of the difficult accommodation position but in February 1954 the Inspector-General of Police directed the concerned District Superintendents of Police to permit these men to bring their families to Kurnool.

(c) No Sir, but the question of granting them city special pay is under consideration.

(d) Such of them as are not occupying Government quarters either in Kurnool town or in their parent districts are given house rent. Those who are occupying line huts are not eligible for house rent.

REVENUE DEPOSIT TO BE MADE BY HANDLOOM CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES

* 7:5 Q:— Sri D. Seetharamaiah:— Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Handloom Co-operative Societies are required to deposit Rs. 500/- under Revenue Deposit for the Governmental Secretaries working with them; and
(b) whether this amount is credited under Revenue Deposit for the succeeding Governmental Secretary or another such deposit is required for each of the succeeding ones?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

(a) Yes, Sir. But the deposit is not Rs. 500/- but an amount equivalent to 3 months' pay of the subordinate concerned.

(b) Separate deposit is to be made for each Government Servant. The deposit is refunded, after the Government Servant on whose behalf the deposit is made reverts to the Government Service and when the claims on account of the Government Servant between the Government and the employer are fully satisfied.

PUBLIC SERVICE BUSES IN ANANTAPUR DISTRICT

* 736 Q:— Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi.— Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to State:

(a) the number of Public Service buses stopped from running in Anantapur District from 1953 to January and February 1954;

(b) the reasons for stopping; and

(c) whether there is any proposal to reduce bus surcharge?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi —

(a) The number of public service buses that stopped running in Anantapur District is as follows:—

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Month</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1953</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1954</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 1954</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) The stopping of the buses was generally due to the expiry of their fitness certificates.

(c) The answer is in the negative.

GRANT TO VIZIANAGARAM MUNICIPALITY FOR IMPROVING WATER WORKS

* 737 Q:— Sri M. Veerabhadr:— Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Municipal Council, Vizianagar, approached the Government for a grant of loan to improve the water works in the town; and
31st May 1954]

(b) if so, the action taken thereon.

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya —

(a) & (b) Yes, The Municipal Council Vijayanagaram applied for permission to raise a loan of Rs. 11 37 lakhs towards expenditure on its water supply improvements scheme. The matter is under consideration.

**MINOR IRRIGATION SCHEMES SLNT UP TO GOVERNMENT OF INDIA**

* 738 Q — Sri K. Adikesavalu Naidu — Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether this Government have sent up a list of Minor Irrigation schemes to the Government of India to be financed from the 30 crores provided by the Planning Commission for Minor Irrigation works,

(b) if so, the schemes from Chittoor District, and

(c) whether the Central Government approved all these schemes?

The Hon. Sri S. Ranjeeya Reddi:—

(a) The answer is in the negative.

(b) & (c) Do not arise.

**STATE LABOUR ADVISORY BOARD**

* 639 Q. — Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state:

whether there is a proposal to constitute a State Labour Advisory Board?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya. — Yes Sir, The proposal is under consideration of Government.

**TAPE RECORDING MACHINE**

* 740 Q:— Sri K. Govinda Rao:— Will the Hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have a proposal to purchase a Tape recording machine; and

(b) if so, when?
The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi.—

(a) Yes, Sir

(b) The proposal is under consideration.

Sri K. Govinda Rao —...! Tape-recording machines examine witnesses, papers, etc., in trial cases. Are penalties imposed for failing to provide the testimony of witnesses?

Sri D. Sitharamaiah.—...! Time being late, supplementary questions cannot be allowed.

Deputy Speaker.—No, they cannot be allowed. Question hour is over.

POINT OF INFORMATION RE: DISTRIBUTION OF BANJAR LANDS

Sri K Venkayya —...! Penalties are called for at present. The transfer of lands should be done at once. The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi.—...! Penalties are called for at present. The transfer of lands should be done at once.
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[Sri K. Koti Reddi]

... distribution of Banjar lands...

Sri B. Sankarayya — (Interruption)

Deputy Speaker — I am not allowing you to speak any further. Please take your seat.

Sri K Malakondayya — adjournment motion... allowable.

Deputy Speaker: — adjournment motion allow... further. I am disallowing.

Sri K Malakondayya: — adjournment motions allow... urgent matter of public importance...

Deputy Speaker: — adjournment motion allow... urgent matter of public importance...

Sri K. Krishna Rao: — adjournment motions... urgent matters of public importance...

Deputy Speaker: — adjournment motion... clarification... urgent matters of public importance...
Sri K. Malakondayya:— The adjournment motion of importance should be considered. It is important to allow the motion. The adjournment motion should be disallowed.

Sri B. Sankarayya:— On a point of order, Sir, objectionable lands should be unobjectionable lands. Penalties should be imposed. Objections should be considered. The objection should be raised. The point of information should be raised.

Deputy Speaker:— The point of order should be raised.

GOVERNMENT BILLS

SRI VENKATESWARA UNIVERSITY BILL, 1954

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— I beg to move the following amendment:

"To clause 3(1) add the following proviso:

"Provided that affiliation of Colleges in the said districts to this University shall come into force only from the commencement of the academic year 1956;"

I beg to move the following amendment:

"To clause 3(1) add the following proviso:

"Provided that affiliation of Colleges in the said districts to this University shall come into force only from the commencement of the academic year 1956;"

Residential University shall be Affiliating University. The jurisdiction over the residential university shall be transferred to the Affiliating University.
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Deputy Speaker — Clause 3 (1) Kanda append discuss veeram. Javasiriki sajagoo kote amendment sajagoo.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu — kshishana! Shishana sajagoo amendments ko xosa karishnanne gane karishnana sajagoo.


Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu. — kshishana ko bhashana amendments kshishna karishnana mane kshishna karishnana ko bhashana. Mane kshishna bhashana amendments ko bhashana karishnana. Mane kshishna bhashana karishnana.

Deputy Speaker. — Mane kshishna ko bhashana amendments mane kshishna karishnana?

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu — General procedure kshishna follow karishna, sathu karishna bhashanadandana bhashana. Mane kshishna bhashana ko bhashana amendments mane karishnana. Mane kshishna bhashana karishnana bhashana.

Sri B. Sankarayya. — kshishana! (Interruption)

Deputy Speaker. — Mane kshishna bhashana mane karishnana kshishana. Mane kshishna permission kshishna, sathu karishna kshishna. Mane kshishna kshishna. Mane kshishna kshishna mane karishnana kshishana.


Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah. — Mane kshishna karishna ko bhashana?

Deputy Speaker. — Mane kshishna karishna ko bhashana. Mane kshishna bhashana. Mane kshishna bhashana.
Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—“There shall be constituted in and for the area comprising the Districts of Anantapur, Cuddapah, Kurnool and Chittoor.”

The amendment was duly seconded.

Deputy Speaker — “There shall be constituted in and for the area comprising the Districts of Anantapur, Cuddapah, Kurnool and Chittoor.”

Sub-clause (i); 2nd amendment House amendment

Sri K. Krishna Rao:— No sir, I am not going to yield.

Deputy Speaker:— It is a point of order. You must yield.

Sri G. Latchanna:— On a point of order, Sir.

Deputy Speaker:— There is no point of order sir. Politcal gambling is a parliamentary word.
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Sri B. Krishnamurthy Rao — "政治賭博者" 安 7 7 7 年 9 月 28 日 2 月 28 日。 1954年 1月 1日， 1954年 1月 1日。 1954年 1月 1日， 1954年 1月 1日。 1954年 1月 1日，

Sri K. Krishna Rao — "政治賭博者" 安 7 7 7 年 9 月 28 日 2 月 28 日。 1954年 1月 1日， 1954年 1月 1日。 1954年 1月 1日， 1954年 1月 1日。 1954年 1月 1日，
[Sri K. Krishna Rao]  
[31st May 1954]

In the present day, the educational system is dominated by college education. Despite the college education being in the budget, many students are not admitted. When the college education is given in a fee-based system, many students are not able to afford it. The fee is so high that it is difficult for the students to afford it. Many students are not able to afford college education due to disadvantage. Hence, the college education budget is insufficient.

Sri K. Varadachari: After hearing, I feel that the educational system is not adequate. There is a need for improvement in the examinations conducted. The examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee.

A suggestion: The college education budget should be increased. The fee should be reduced. The students should be given scholarships. The educational system should be improved.

Sri K. Varadachari: After hearing, I feel that the educational system is not adequate. There is a need for improvement in the examinations conducted. The examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee, examinations should be conducted without fee.

A suggestion: The college education budget should be increased. The fee should be reduced. The students should be given scholarships. The educational system should be improved.
31st May 1954]

Sri B Sankarayya — ¡cómo saber el por qué de lo que ocurre! Algo de esto se debe a la influencia extranjera. Con la corriente de la modernidad, la influencia occidental ha podido llegar hasta un cierto grado. Pero parece que la influencia indígena ha sido mayor y ha tenido un impacto más profundo. En este sentido, la influencia extranjera ha sido más superficial.

Sri C. V. K Rao: — ¡cómo saber el por qué de lo que ocurre! Algo de esto se debe a la influencia extranjera. Algunas veces se ha escrito que la influencia extranjera ha sido más profunda y ha tenido un impacto más significativo. Sin embargo, parece que la influencia indígena ha sido más profunda y ha tenido un impacto más significativo. En este sentido, la influencia extranjera ha sido más superficial.
Sr. G. C. Kondalr — পূর্বন্ত আইনের রায় তথ্য এবং পদ্ধতিতে স্পষ্ট উল্লেখ লেখায় কোন রূপে স্পষ্ট নয়। সেনেটে সহকারী সিদ্ধান্ত নেই। অনেক সময়ের জন্য একটি রায় তথ্য এবং পদ্ধতিতে স্পষ্ট উল্লেখ নেই। প্রশ্নের সমাধানের জন্য একটি রায় তথ্য এবং পদ্ধতিতে স্পষ্ট উল্লেখ নেই।
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Sri B. Krishnamurthi Rao — It seems that the political gamblers who are always making noise are not interested in the important matters of the country. The expenditure of the country is increasing day by day. The government is spending a lot of money on various projects. I think this is a point of order. There is a need to raise the issue of political gamblers. I think it is necessary to have an official report on this issue.

Sri M. Hanumantha Rao — It seems that the political gamblers are always raising points of order. I think it is necessary to refer to the official report on the issue of political gamblers. It is necessary to have an official report on this issue. The word "point of order" is not a proper way to raise an issue. It is necessary to have an official report on this issue.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu — It seems that the political gamblers are always raising points of order. I think it is necessary to have an official report on this issue. It is necessary to refer to the official report on the issue of political gamblers.

Sri B. Krishnamurthi Rao — Political gamblers are always raising points of order. It is necessary to have an official report on this issue. It is necessary to refer to the official report on the issue of political gamblers. It is necessary to have an official report on this issue. The word "point of order" is not a proper way to raise an issue. It is necessary to have an official report on this issue.

Deputy Speaker: — Thank you, members. It is necessary to have an official report on the issue of political gamblers. It is necessary to refer to the official report on the issue of political gamblers. It is necessary to have an official report on this issue. The word "point of order" is not a proper way to raise an issue. It is necessary to have an official report on this issue.
Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu — The Hon'ble Members shall bear in mind, that in the preamble to the amendment, there is a reference to the Assembly of the State. In the preamble to the amendment, there is a reference to the Assembly. This Assembly of the State is not a Legislative Assembly. The reference in the preamble to the Assembly is not a Legislative Assembly. The reference to the Assembly is not a Legislative Assembly. The reference to the Assembly is not a Legislative Assembly.

Sir K. V. Ramasami: — We should not have the Andhra University as the Affiliating University. We should not have the Andhra University as the Affiliating University. We should not have the Andhra University as the Affiliating University.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi: — We should have the Andhra University as the Affiliating University. We should have the Andhra University as the Affiliating University.
It was also suggested that the Andhra University has at present reached a certain balance between its teaching and research work on the one hand, and the number of colleges on the other.

We are, however, not very clear why it has been suggested that Nellore, which right from the inception of the Andhra University, was affiliated to that University, should now be included in the area of affiliation of the new University.
SRI VENKATESWARA UNIVERSITY BILL, 1954

[Sri T. Nagi Reddi] [31st May 1954]

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:— I did not attend it. I wish I had attended it to dissenting vote for the Senate Meeting pass unanimously. dissenting vote for the Senate Meeting is unanimous. Vice-Chancellor passed unanimous vote. I was absent.

The Hon. Sri P. Venkatasivaiah — I did not attend it. I wish I had attended it to dissenting vote for the Senate Meeting pass unanimously. dissenting vote for the Senate Meeting is unanimous. Vice-Chancellor passed unanimous vote. I was absent.

The Hon. Sri N Sanjeeva Reddi — I did not attend it. I wish I had attended it to dissenting vote for the Senate Meeting pass unanimously. dissenting vote for the Senate Meeting is unanimous. Vice-Chancellor passed unanimous vote. I was absent.


Sri T. Nagi Reddi: — Voting is unanimous.
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Sri T. Nagi Reddi — ... amendment may have taken place?

Deputy Speaker — Clause 3. Sub clause 1 st... “Nellore” delete sentence.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:— For the existing sub clause, we shall have:— “There shall be constituted in and for the area comprising the districts of Anantapur, Cuddapah, Kurnool and Chittoor, a University by a name Sri Venkateswara University.”

There shall be constituted in and for the area comprising the districts of Anantapur, Cuddapah, Kurnool and Chittoor.” 

— The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham — ... amendment sentence complete in the language.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham — ... amendment from the amendment.
There shall be constituted in and for the area comprising the districts of Anantapur, Cuddapah, Kurnool and Chittoor, a University by name Sri Venkateswara University.

The Hon Sri S. R. P. Pattabhirama Rao — in clause 3 of discussions with regard to the constitution of the University, the area comprising the districts of Anantapur, Cuddapah, Kurnool and Chittoor, a University by name Sri Venkateswara University.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi: — on the constitution of the University.

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao: — on the constitution of the University.
31st May 1954] [Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao]

Sri T. Nagi Reddi: — ಅಸೋಕಾ ಅಂತಹಲು ಸರಾಸರಿಯಾಗಿ?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao: — ಅಸೋಕಾ ಉದ್ದರೂಪ 

Sri T. Nagi Reddi: — ಅಸೋಕಾ ಬಿಕ್ಕುವ ಕಾರಣ. ನಾನು ಅತಿಧಿಕ ಸಂತೋಷಕಾರೀ 

Sri T. Nagi Reddi: — ಅಸೋಕಾ ಬಿಕ್ಕುವ ಕಾರಣ. ನಾನು ಅತಿಧಿಕ 

The Hon. S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao.—

Deputy Speaker:— The question is—

"There shall be constituted in and for the area comprising the districts of Anantapur, Cuddapah, Kurnool and Chittoor, a University by name Sri Venkateswara University."

The motion was declared carried. Government pressed for a division and the House divided thus:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AYES</th>
<th>AYES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>S. K V Ramesam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>K Ramiah Chowdary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>R. Siddanna Goud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>S. Vemah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>P. Pandurikakshcharyulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>K Appala naidu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>G. Lachanna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Vavulala Gopalakrishnaah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>K. Krishna Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>B. Gangayya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>T. Lakshminarayana Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>G. C. Kondiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>K. Pattabhiramaiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>P. Bapu Naidu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>P. Narasimha Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>G. Nageswara Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>M. Kunnu Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Kavali Narayana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>C. Prabhakara Chowdary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>P. Syamundara Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>R. Venkatajagga Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>N. Pentan Naidu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>K. Ranga Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>D. Lakshmaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>S. Kasi Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>K. Rajagopala Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>C. V. K. Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>G. Bapanasaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>C. Pulla Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>S. Saka Venkata Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>P. Venkatasiviah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>T. Potha Raju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>D. Sestharamaiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>K. Subba Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>P. S Ramachandra Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>G. Rama Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>B. Sankarayya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>K. Malakondayya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>M. Narayanaswamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>G. Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>C. Anjaneyulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>K. Venkaiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>M. Hanumantha Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Pullalamarr Venkateswarlu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>T. Nagi Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>G. Yealamanda Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>K. Govinda Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>G. Satyanarayana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>M. Veerabadram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>N. Sivarami Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Chandra Ramalingaah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>V. Sri Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>P. Rama Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>B. Lakshminara Raju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>V. Rama Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>A. Venkataramaraju</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ayes: 56

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOBS</th>
<th>NOBS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>The Hon. S. T. P. Prakasam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>N. Sankarayya Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>K. Koti Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>T. Viswanathram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>D. Sanjeeva Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>S. B. P. Pattabhirama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>P. Thimma Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>S. Sri. P. Ranga Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>P. Gopalakrishna Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>L. Lakshminara Das</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>K. V. Venu Reddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>B. Krishna Murthy Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>K. Varnachari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>K. Balanarayana Reddi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amendment sub-class D. sub-class D. sub-class D.

Deputy Speaker:— The question is:— To clause 3(1) add the following proviso “Provided that the affiliation of colleges in the said districts to this University shall come into force only from the commencement of the academic year 1956.”

The motion was carried.

Sri T.N. Nagi Reddi — amendment is carried.

Deputy Speaker.— The vote is carried. ‘Clause 3 as amended’ is carried by a majority vote.

The motion was carried.

CLAUSE 4

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— move Amendment sub-class D. sub-class D. sub-class D. Select Committee “stage 0” (2) a (2) Oriental languages, Sanskrit learning and research, (2) Sanskrit and other Oriental languages” is (2) “Theology” is added. Add clause 3, no clause 3.

Clause 4 was put and carried.
CLAUSE 5

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— I move Clause 5.*

Clause 5 was put and carried.

CLAUSE 6


Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiyah — an amendment. Consequential amendment pass accordingly. These are consequential amendments in view of what we have passed already.

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—I move the following amendment:—

(1) In sub-clause (2), for the words “the colleges in the University area that are now affiliated to the Madras and Andhra Universities”, substitute, “the colleges in the University area (other than the University colleges mentioned in sub-section (1), which remain affiliated to the Andhra University at the commencement of the academic year 1956.”

(2) In sub-clause (5) add “after the commencement of the academic year 1956.”

These are consequential amendments in view of what we have passed already.

Deputy Speaker:—The question is:—

(1) In sub-clause (2), for the words, “the colleges in the University area that are now affiliated to the Madras and Andhra Universities”, substitute, “the colleges in the University area (other than the University colleges mentioned in sub-section (1), which remain affiliated to the Andhra University at the commencement of the academic year 1936”;

(3) In sub-clause (5), add, “after the commencement of the academic year 1956.”

The motion was carried.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiyah:— I have noticed a discrepancy. Allow me to correct.

Deputy Speaker:—I have noticed your amendment, allow it accordingly.
31st May 1954]

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah.— There was discrepancy arise at the time of passing the Bill.

Deputy Speaker.— There is no provision to raise this point. I cannot allow.

I now put clause 6 as amended to the vote of the House.

Clause 6 as amended was put and carried.

Deputy Speaker.— I now put clauses 7 & 8, as there are no amendments to both of them.

Sri Pillalamarn Venkateswarlu:— No! Let me explain clearly. This is the first time I have raised this point. The Hon. Minister, clause by clause.

Deputy Speaker:— So, we shall take clause 7 first.

CLAUSE 7

The Hon. S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— I move clause 7. As there are no amendments to it, I request the House to accept the clause.

Clause 7 was put and carried.

CLAUSE 8

The Hon. S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— I move clause 8. As there are no amendments to it, I request the House to accept it.

Clause 8 was put and carried.

CLAUSE 9


Deputy Speaker:— There is one amendment by Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao.

The Hon. S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— I request him not to move it, in having accepted clause 3.

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao:— I did not follow the Hon. Minister.

The Hon. S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— Kindly refer to sub-clause (2) of clause 3.

(Amendment not moved.)

Clause 9 was put and carried.
CLAUSE 10


Deputy Speaker — There is one amendment of Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao.

Amendment move

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao.—Sir I move:—“In sub-clause (1) for the words “Governor of Andhra” substitute the words “Chief Justice or Retired Chief Justice.”
31st May 1954

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao

ప్రతిమనంద విశాఖపట్నా విశ్వవిద్యాలయ ఏడాది. సాంఘారిక అవసరాలకు సంబంధించిన అధ్యాపక సర్వీ ప్రతిమనంద విశాఖపట్నా విశ్వవిద్యాలయ సంస్థవేత్తల సంఘాత పాటు వెళ్ళ సాధించారు. అవి సాంఘాతికంగా అధ్యాపక సర్వీ ప్రతిమనంద విశాఖపట్నా విశ్వవిద్యాలయ సంస్థవేత్తల సంఘాత పాటు వెళ్ళ సాధించారు. అవి సాంఘాతికంగా అధ్యాపక సర్వీ ప్రతిమనంద విశాఖపట్నా విశ్వవిద్యాలయ సంస్థవేత్తల సంఘాత పాటు వెళ్ళ సాధించారు. అవి సాంఘాతికంగా అధ్యాపక సర్వీ ప్రతిమనంద విశాఖపట్నా విశ్వవిద్యాలయ సంస్థవేత్తల సంఘాత పాటు వెళ్ళ సాధించారు.
The amendment was duly seconded.

Sri K. Varadachari — agree! Amendment which I propose is
necessary in the light of the circumstances prevailing. As Chancellor of
Sri Venkateswara University Bill, 1954. Vice-Chancellor also agrees. Chancellor
as the University Act requires, and President also supports. Chief Justice of
the High Court also supports. May the House decide on this?
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31st May 1954] [Sri K. Varadachari]

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah — స్వామివారమ్మ యుద్ధాని

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah — స్వామివారమ్మ యుద్ధాని. ఆప్స్ట్రైల్ యుద్ధం స్వామివారమ్మ యుద్ధాని యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుద్ధంలో ప్రధాన యుద్ధం యుdoi
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[Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah] [31st May 1954]

Sri K. Krishna Rao — Chancellor! I am happy to note that the University has been set up in a highly educated state. A highly educated state is essential for the development of a scientific and cultural atmosphere. The University has been set up with the aim of providing higher education and development in various fields.

Sri K. Krishna Rao — Chancellor! I am happy to note that the University has been set up in a highly educated state. A highly educated state is essential for the development of a scientific and cultural atmosphere. The University has been set up with the aim of providing higher education and development in various fields.

Affiliated Colleges and professors in the United States of America and other countries are contributing to the scientific and cultural development of the University. Students from these countries are contributing to the scientific and cultural development of the University. The University has been set up with the aim of providing higher education and development in various fields.

Travancore University, Chancellor— I am happy to note that the University has been set up in a highly educated state. A highly educated state is essential for the development of a scientific and cultural atmosphere. The University has been set up with the aim of providing higher education and development in various fields.

Sri K. Krishna Rao — Chancellor! I am happy to note that the University has been set up in a highly educated state. A highly educated state is essential for the development of a scientific and cultural atmosphere. The University has been set up with the aim of providing higher education and development in various fields.
31st May 1954]

Sri K V Ramesam — 

Deputy Speaker — What exactly are the matters?

Sri K. V. Ramesam — Not a chance committee.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi — Agreed! Do you accept the clause?

Sri K. V. Ramesam — To accept the clause.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi — Agreed! Clause move. But, it is the rule to make arguments. The move clause is accepted; there is no rule book. Nominate one Dr. N. V. L. on the University. It is an issue. After the senate committee. The questions raised by the clauses are not valid.

Amendment is to nominate the Chancellor. As Vice-chancellor the Chancellor to nominate the amendment. Chancellor can nominate. But, the Chief Justice may not. The Treasury Benches is an issue. Treasury Benches are to nominate the Chancellor on thesenate. Treasury Benches can nominate the Chief Justice on the University or point. The questions raised by the Treasury Benches to nominate the Chief Justice on the University.

Sri K. V. Ramesam — The Senate Committee's nomination is by the Chancellor. The Senate Committee is not to make a nomination by the Senate Committee. M. A. or M. Sc. pass.核定
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[Sri T. Nagi Reddi] [31st May 1954]

 nominate R. N. V. L. to be the University Chancellor. He has been a Governor of the University and has been a Chief Justice and a Governor of the Andhra University. He has been a Chancellor of the University since 1945. The position of University Chancellor is traditionally held by a Governor. The position of Chief Justice is traditionally held by a Chancellor. The position of President of the Indian Union is traditionally held by a Chief Justice. The position of President of the Indian Union is traditionally held by a Chief Justice. The position of President of the Indian Union is traditionally held by a Chief Justice. The position of President of the Indian Union is traditionally held by a Chief Justice. The position of President of the Indian Union is traditionally held by a Chief Justice. The position of President of the Indian Union is traditionally held by a Chief Justice. The position of President of the Indian Union is traditionally held by a Chief Justice.
31st May 1954

[Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao]

Sri Pillaiamarri Venkateswarlu,— మే రోజు రెండవ సంచాలన పట్టించడం కాదు. మే రోజే సంచాలన పుట్టాలను వాడుక. మే రోజు సంచాలన పుట్టాలను వాడుక. 

The Hon Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao.— మే రోజు సంచాలన పుట్టాలను వాడుక. 

Sri Pillaiamarri Venkateswarlu.— చాలా objectionable language ఉపయోగించాలని ఉంది. మేది సంచాలన పుట్టాలను వాడుక. 

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao.— మేది సంచాలన పుట్టాలను వాడుక. 

Sri Pillaiamarri Venkateswarlu.— Bill చాలా objectionable language ఉపయోగించాలని ఉంది. మేది సంచాలన పుట్టాలను వాడుక.
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[31st May 1954]

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao —

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao.—

31st May 1954] [Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao]

Sub-clause (1) says Governor of Andhra and Chief Justice shall be the Chancellor. The Governor of Andhra shall be the Chancellor.The Chief Justice shall be the Chancellor.

In view of what Mr. Viswanatham said I move the amendment as follows:—In sub-clause (1) for the words “Governor of Andhra” substitute the words “Chief Justice”.

The Hon Sri T. Viswanatham — Rules, President directions, Chief Justice, Chancellor, President permission. The President shall be the Chancellor. The Chief Justice shall be the Chancellor.

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao — Judges, President, Chief Justice, Chancellor, High Court Judge. President permission.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:— Judges, President, Constitution, Section.
The Hon. Sri T Viswanatham —

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu —

The Hon Sri S.B. P. Pattabhirama Rao —

Sri T. Nagi Reddi —

Chief Justice & Chancellor

Vice-Chancellor

President

Chief Justice, Vice-Chancellor & President permission

Chief Justice, Vice-Chancellor & President permission

Chief Justice & Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, President permission

Chancellor permission

Chancellor & President permission
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31st May 1954

[Sri T. Nagi Reddi]

The Governor of Andhra shall be the Chancellor. He shall, by virtue of his office, be the head of the University and the President of the Senate and shall, when present, preside at meetings of the Senate and at Convocations of the University. He shall exercise such other powers and perform such other duties as may be conferred on or vested in him by or under the provisions of this Act.

Sri K. Varadachari — the Constitution provides that the Governor of Andhra shall be the Chancellor. He shall, by virtue of his office, be the head of the University and the President of the Senate and shall, when present, preside at meetings of the Senate and at Convocations of the University. He shall exercise such other powers and perform such other duties as may be conferred on or vested in him by or under the provisions of this Act.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi — Chancellor, Executive Head, and responsible for the University's Executive Head and responsibilities as High Court Chief Justice.

Sri K. Varadachari — Presiding Officer of the Senate, with responsibility for the University and Executive Head of the High Court.
[31st May 1954

Sri K V Ramesam — Chancellor to extraordinary Senate to preside over disputes and set right any error. High Court Chief Justice to preside over Senate. President to withdraw his permission if the President declares the Constitution to be in order. Deputy Speaker to pass the resolution and withdraw his permission if the President declares the Constitution to be in order. Constitution to be amended to change the Governor of Andhra to the Chief Justice.

Sri N. V. L. Narasimha Rao — Withdraw the amendment. This is only a question of principle. Deputy Speaker — The amendment is withdrawn.

The question is:— “In sub-clause (1) for the words, “Governor of Andhra,” substitute the words “Chief Justice.”

The motion was declared lost. A poll was demanded and the House divided thus:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AYES</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>AYES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Srí M. Venkata Subba Reddi</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Srí K. Ranga Rao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. ’V K V S Padmanabha Raju</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>’V M Pentannaidu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. R. Siddanna Goud</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>C. Pulla Reddi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Srí Venkata Kurni Naidu</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>G. Bapanayya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. G. Suryanarayana</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>C. V. K Rao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. S Vemah</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>D. Seetharamaiah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. K Krishna Rao</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>T. Potha Raja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>P Venkataswamy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. M Bapna Chowdari</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Saka Venkata Rao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. ’V Pattabhiramaiah</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>B. Sankarayya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. ’V C Kondiah</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>G. Rama Rao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. T Lakshmimarayana Reddi</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>P. S. Ramachandra Rao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. M. Kunne Rao</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>K. Subba Reddi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. G. Nageswara Rao</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>G. Anjanevulu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. P. Narasimha Reddi</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>G. Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. P. Bapna Naidu</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>M. Narsana Ramam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. K Venkatajagga Rao</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>K. Maiakondaiah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. P. Syamandhara Rao</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>T. Nagi Reddi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. G. Prasadara Chawdary</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>M. Ramakrishna Venkateswarlu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. S. Kasi Reddi</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>M. Haranana Reddi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. D. Lakshmayaiah</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>K. Venkataiah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The motion was carried.

Sub clause 1 of clause 10 as amended was put to vote and carried.

Clause 10 as amended was put and carried.

Clause 11 was put and carried.

The Hon. S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao.— I am not pressing my amendment to clause 12.

Clause 12 was put and carried.

Clause 13 was put and carried.

CLAUSE 14

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah.— Sir, I have a comprehensive amendment and I beg to move it. It runs as follows:

No. V.—8
The Senate shall consist of the following persons:

The Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Director of Public Instruction, the Director of Medical Services, the Director of Industries, the Director of Agriculture, the Principals of University Colleges, the whole-time University Professors, and other Professors appointed by the University, all heads of the departments, who are not professors, one representative from the teaching staff other than professors and heads of departments, one post-graduate student to be elected by the University Students' Union, the members of the Syndicate who are not otherwise members of the Senate, the Executive Officer of Tirumalai-Tirupatai Devasthanams, five persons elected from among the registered graduates, life members who paid Rs. 50,000/-, five from the Andhra Legislative Assembly members, representatives of the Associations, Panchayats, Municipalities and other corporate bodies who paid Rs. 25,000.

Deputy Speaker:— It comes under Clause 15. So it is out of order.

Clause 14 was put and carried.

CLAUSE 15


Deputy Speaker.— The motion is: Clause 15 do stand part of the Bill.

Sri C. V. K. Rao:— Sir, I move:— In class I. Ex-officio members, delete items 5 to 11.”
31st May 1954

[Sri C. V. K. Rao]

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—I have a comprehensive amendment and I move it. It is as follows:

"The Senate shall consist of the following persons:

The Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Director of Public Instruction, the Director of Medical Services, the Director of Industries, the Director of Agriculture, the Principals of University Colleges, the whole-time University Professors, and other Professors appointed by the University, all Heads of the Departments.

The amendment was duly seconded.
who are not professors, one representative from the Teaching staff other than professors and Heads of Departments, one post-graduate student to be elected by the University Students' Union, the members of the Syndicate who are not otherwise members of the Senate, the Executive Officer of Tirumalai-Tirupati Devasthanams, five persons elected from among the registered graduates, life members who paid Rs. 50,000/-, five from the Andhra Legislative Assembly members, representatives of the Associations, Panchayats, Municipalities and other corporate bodies who paid Rs. 25,000.

Deputy Speaker:— I have already ruled it out of order.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:— Then, Sir, I move my other amendment, which runs thus, ‘Delete entry No. (8) and re-number the existing entries (9) (10) (11) as (8) (9) (10).

Sri S. Vemaiah:— I second it.

Sri K. Krishna Rao:— Assembly Rule (61) states, “If at the time of putting the question on a motion in the vote of the House, the mover of the motion is absent, it shall be considered to have been withdrawn by him.”

The Hon Sri T. Viswanatham:— Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu move the amendment:...
31st May 1954

P. V Sivaraj - The Senate of C. V. K. Rao jointly move that the following resolution be adopted:

"University life is a free body to ensure equal education. It is a packed body atmosphere which is the Andhra University. It is a self-governing body. Chancellor, Pro-Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor etc. are supposed to be on the committee. Director of Instruction, Director of Agriculture, Director of Public Instruction etc. nominated members in the university affairs since 1954. Tirupati University is a school of report preparation etc. Therefore, administration in the university's framework must be done by the university's officers. However, the government must not interfere in the university's affairs. The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao — The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao.
SRI VENKATFSWARA UNIVERSITY BILL, 1954

[S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao] 

[31st May 1954]

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— Principals except Administrators of the University Senate are Ex-officio Members. They are not appointed by the Senate.

Sri C. V. K. Rao:— On a point of order, Sir. I am being misrepresented.

Principal of the Professional College is not a member of the Senate. He is the provision made.

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:— Principals except Administrators of the University Senate are Ex-officio Members. They are not appointed by the Senate.
31st May 1954] [S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao]

SRI VENKATESWARA UNIVERSITY BILL, 1954

...
The question is "Delete items (5) to (11) under class I of clause 15.

The amendment was put and lost.

Sri K. Krishna Rao — University Students' Union and Post-graduates elected representative said amendment "Delete item (3)" was defeated. Amendment "Delete items (5) to (11)" was amendment defeated yesterday and amendment was defeated today.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah — said amendment was defeated yesterday and amendment was defeated today.

Deputy Speaker. — We are talking about Class I.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah — amendment to substitute Class II comprehensive includes class II comprehensive.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah substituted Class II comprehensive includes class II comprehensive.

Deputy Speaker — amendment by C. V. K. Rao to substitute Class II comprehensive includes class II comprehensive was defeated. Amendment was defeated yesterday and amendment was defeated today.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah — said amendment was defeated yesterday and amendment was defeated today.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanadham said amendment was defeated yesterday and amendment was defeated today.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah.
31st May 1954]

Deputy Speaker — The comprehensive amendment of Sri Gopalakrishnaiah is ruled out and his other amendment is lost.

Deputy Speaker:— If we can sit for one hour more, we can finish several clauses. There are only very few to be considered.

Deputy Speaker:— I have no objection to sit for one more hour, provided all of us resolve to finish the Bill today.

Sri C. V. K. Rao.— And I am for it. "Class II Life Members" delete 10000/- to or for the purposes of the University; and of course, 25000/- persons who made a donation of not less than Rs. 25,000/ to or for the purposes of the University;” as amended. 

No, V—9
SRI VENKATESWARA UNIVERSITY BILL, 1954

[31st May 1954]

[Sri C. V. K. Rao]

Rs. 25,000/- as University donation to life members of the University Senate Members as life members, subject to the condition that Senate members shall be entitled to buildings as and when they are needed. The amendment of Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:— Amend as follows:

"In class II—life members," in entry No. (2), for the words and figures 'Rs. 25,000,' substitute the words and figures 'Rs. 50,000.'

Sri M. Hauumanth Rao:— I second it.

Deputy Speaker:— There is an amendment of Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:— The amendment is as follows:

"In class II—life members," in entry No. (2), for the words and figures 'Rs. 25,000,' substitute the words and figures 'Rs. 50,000.'

Sri M. Hauumanth Rao:— I second it.

Deputy Speaker:— There is an amendment of amendment No. 2. The amendment is as follows:
31st May 1954]

Sri M. Hanamantha Rao — Select Committee stage of amendments to University to develop and amend. Donations to be made to Senate Members, Life Members in the amount of one thousand rupees. 25,000/- (25,000) for new buildings, statues. Senate to consider the recommendations of the syndicate. The University Commission also has denounced in very strong terms the conferring of the membership on donors ....

"The University Commission also has denounced in very strong terms the conferring of the membership on donors ...."
The amendment was duly seconded.

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi — 15th clause 3rd class II

“In class II-Life Members entry No. 1, for the words “life Members” substitute the words “Members for a period of three years.”

The amendment was duly seconded.

At this stage Mr. Deputy Speaker called Sri Vavilala Gopala-krishnaiah to move his amendment but he was not in the chamber.

Sri K. Krishna Rao — electricity, member of the committee, electricity in the estate is not available. Members are not able to function in the estate. Even power (also) is not available. The amendment was duly seconded.
31st May 1954]  

SRI VENKATESWARA UNIVERSITY BILL, 1954

[Dri K. Krishna Rao]

Deputy Speaker — [The above resolution now being moved by the Hon. Mr. Speaker]

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao — [rest of the text is not visible]
[Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao] [31st May 1954]

రాజస్థాన విశ్వవిద్యాలయ నిర్మాణ సమితి పదహారులకు దృశ్యం కొనసాగా. ఈ సమితి పదహారులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేసేందుకు ఉండాలి. మరియు ఇక్ష్ణం విషయంగా విశ్వవిద్యాలయం విభాగాల పదవులు ఉండతాం. అయితే ఈ విభాగాలలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదహారులను మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేసేందుకు ఉండాలి.

మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండానికి నిర్మాణ సమితి పదహారులను తప్పనించడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.

పదహారుల పదవులు మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు ఉండాలి. అయితే ఈ పదవులలో ఉన్నత పరిమాణంలో సంఖ్య ఉండేందుకు పడుతుంది. అయితే ఈ పదవులపై మూడు సంవత్సరాల ముందు పనిచేయడానికి ఉండాలి.
31st March 1954]

Deputy Speaker — Any further amendments to be disallowed.
Sri T. Nagi Reddi — The amendment to be "move second"
move disallow.
Deputy Speaker — I move my amendment "I have seconded the amendment, Sir"
allow.
Sri K. Varadachari — Heading amendment to be moved.
Deputy Speaker — The Question is:
"In Class II, Life Members", Entry No. I, delete the words "on the recommendation of the syndicate."
The amendment was lost.
Deputy Speaker — The amendment to be disallowed.

The amendment was lost.
The Question is—

"Delete sub-clause (2) in Class II-Life Members."

The amendment was lost.

Class III—Other Members.

Deputy Speaker.— C. V. K. Rao asks for the record of the proceedings.

The Question is—

"Delete class II—life members.

The amendment was lost.

"Class II—life Members" was put to vote carried.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah— move the amendment?

Deputy Speaker:— Sri Sivarami Reddi move the amendment!

Sri N. Sivarami Reddi:— I move—

1. In entry No. (3) for the word "three", substitute the word "five".

2. In entry No. (6) as renumbered, for the word "Ten" substitute the word "Three".

Amendment being moved in accordance with the procedure follow the record. Class III Other entries item 3 item 4 item 5 item 6 item 7 item 8 item 9 item 10 item 11 item 12 item 13 item 14 amendments move the amendment? Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah— move the amendment? Deputy Speaker:— Sri Sivarami Reddi move the amendment! Sri N. Sivarami Reddi:— I move—

1. In entry No. (3) for the word "three", substitute the word "five".

2. In entry No. (6) as renumbered, for the word "Ten" substitute the word "Three".

Amendment being moved in accordance with the procedure follow the record. Class III Other entries item 3 item 4 item 5 item 6 item 7 item 8 item 9 item 10 item 11 item 12 item 13 item 14 amendments move the amendment?
31st May 1954

[Sri N. Sivarami Reddy]

The amendment was duly seconded.

Sri C. V. K. Rao — amendment as move. I move:— "Delete items 6 and 7."

Sri Yavulala Gopalakrishnaiah — second.

Sri C. V. K. Rao — move. I move:— (i) In item No. (3) for the words, "three persons", substitute the words "four persons".

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi:— I move:
(ii) Delete item No. (7) as re-numbered.

(iii) After item No. (8) as re-numbered, add the following new item (9):

"Four students, studying in Post-graduate courses, elected by the University students".

(iv) After the item No. (9) as renumbered, add the following new item:

"10. One person to be elected by the members of the Panchayat Boards in each district in the State of Andhra."

Sri K. Krishna Rao — I second it.

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi — I second it.
SRI VENKATESWARA UNIVERSITY BILL, 1954

1st May 1954 [Sri T. Lakshmimayana Reddi]

Ten persons elected by the registered graduates from among themselves according to the principle of proportional representation by means of the single transferable vote.

Sri K. Krishna Rao — 

"Ten persons elected by the registered graduates from among themselves according to the principle of proportional representation by means of the single transferable vote".

Human ingenuity is no substitute for a Sovereign Republic.
Vice Chancellor & continue Life-long Members & vested interests create election principle & nominated principle & vested interests create election principle democratic order develop democratic order develop perfect system democracy develop vested interests create democratic order.

Deputy Speaker:—
APPENDIX No. I

List placed on the table of the House

[Legislative Assembly (starred) Question No. 721]

List of names of places which have been visited by the Governor of Andhra during his tours.

East Godavari District:—
1. Kakmada
2. Draksharama
3. Ramachandrapuram
4. Samalkot
5. Peddapuram
6. Rajahmundry
7. Gurukul
8. Torredu
9. Alamuru via Kadiam
10. Mandapeta
11. Valluru
12. Kapinispuram
13. Rayavaram
14. Anaparti
15. Bobbarlanka
16. Amalapuram
17. Konaseema
18. Sakhinetipalli

West Godavari District:—
1. Narasapur
2. Ponnappalli
3. Maruteru
4. Penugonda
5. Tanuku
6. Nidadavole
7. Kovur
8. Vijjeswaram
9. Maddur Lanka
10. Gopannapalem
11. Eluru

Nellore District:—
1. Nellore
2. Shaw Mine
3. Somanala
4. Bogeru
5. Kanigiri
6. Buchireddipalem
7. Kovur
8. Kavali

Guntur District:—
1. Guntur
2. Selapad
3. Sangam Jagarlamudi
4. Narakoduru
5. Budampad

6. Srikakulam District:—
1. Bobbili
2. Srikakulam
3. Arasavalli
4. Ramakrishnapuram
5. Amadalavalasa

7. Krishna District:—
1. Vijayavada
2. Masulipatnam
3. Gudivada
4. Vuyyur
5. Gunadala

8. Cuddapah District:—
1. Cuddapah
2. Chennur
3. Bhunayapalle
4. Anandesram
5. Badripalle
6. Lakshmapeta
7. Alladapalle
8. Vontimitta
9. Matapampaile
10. Rajampet
11. Fullampet
12. Kodur
13. Vempalli
14. Pulivendla
15. Yarraguntla
16. Kamalapuram
17. Badvel
18. Saguluru

9. Kurnool District:—
1. Nandyal

10. Visakapattanam District:—
1. Waltair
2. Anakapalle
3. Kanchi
4. Araku Valley
5. Ananthagiri
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East Godavari</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Godavari</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visakapatnam</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>81</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX No. II

PAPERS PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE

1. STARRED QUESTION No. 725 (d)

Statement showing figures of khadi production during the period of the functioning of the Simhadripuram and Narasapuram Intensive Khadi Centres as well as at the Erragondapalem Intensive Khadi Centre.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>Name of the Centre</th>
<th>Khadi produced*</th>
<th>From inception up to the period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SIMHADRIPURAM</td>
<td>31,067</td>
<td>31-12-53.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>NARASAPURAM</td>
<td>55,762</td>
<td>30-9-53.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ERRAGONDAPALEM</td>
<td>2,30,006</td>
<td>31-1-54.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The figures relating to self-sufficiency Khadi have not been included in the figures given against Erragondapalem Centre. On an average there is a regular production of one lakh of yards per year, of self-sufficiency Khadi, by about 5,000 families in the area.

2. STARRED QUESTION No. 725 (f):

Statement showing particulars of staff employed in the Intensive Khadi Centres.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CENTRES</th>
<th>Centre Khadi Officer (On Rs 125-175)</th>
<th>Manager cum Accountant (Rs 85-110)</th>
<th>I Grade Assistants (Rs 100/- Maximum)</th>
<th>Sub Centre Managers (Rs 100/- Maximum)</th>
<th>II Grade Assistants (Rs 70/- Maximum)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I TUNI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Centre</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUB CENTRE:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Giduthuru [ta]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Bhimavarapuko</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 K. Mallavaram</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Kotauratla</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Jalluru</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boy Assistants.
(Rs. 35/- Fixed)

<p>| I 1 2 |
| 4 1   |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CENTRES</th>
<th>Centre Khadi Officer</th>
<th>Manager cum Accountant</th>
<th>1 Grade Assistants</th>
<th>Sub Centre Manager</th>
<th>11 Grade Assistants</th>
<th>Boy Assistants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II Santhanuthalapadu Main Centre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUB CENTRES:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Guravareddipalem</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Peddakothapalli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Mangamuru</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Chilakapadu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Chimakurthi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III Erragondapalem Main Centre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUB CENTRES:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Naidupalem</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Veerabhadrapuram</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Boyalapalle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Gobbur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV Koilkuntla Main Centre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUB CENTRES:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Koilkuntla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Sanganapalli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Owk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Sanjamala</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Vuyyalavada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V Simhadripuram Main Centre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUB CENTRE:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Bojjayepalli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI Narsapuram Main Centre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUB CENTRE:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Vankamarri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Since closed from 1-1-1954.
APPENDIX III

PAPER PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE

Vide—Legislative Assembly Starred Question No. 733]

Particulars regarding Co-operative Land Colonisation Societies in Anantapur and Kurnool districts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Society</th>
<th>Amount given as free grants and interest-free loans by Government</th>
<th>Area assigned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Free grants</td>
<td>Interest free loans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doddaghatta Land Colonisation Society for Civilians, Anantapur district</td>
<td>10,125</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regatipalli Land Colonisation Society for Civilians, Anantapur district</td>
<td>12,045</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahobithian Land Colonisation Society for Civilians, Kurnool district</td>
<td>6,917</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Rudravaram Land Colonisation Society for Ex-Servicemen, Kurnool district</td>
<td>35,496</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>64,583</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:— The amounts by way of free grants and interest-free loans to the P. Rudravaram Land Colonisation Society were given by the Post-war Services Reconstruction Fund Committee. The State Government have also given advances to the extent of Rs. 71,328/- to this Society.
posts, the principle of reservation applies. According to this plan, out of every 20 vacancies, 3 are reserved for scheduled castes, Scheduled tribes, 5 for backward classes and the remaining are thrown open to all classes and castes for being filled by competition, that is, on the basis of merit.

4. Recruitment to All-India Services is made by the Union Government in consultation with or on the recommendation of the Union Public Service Commission.

5. It will be thus observed that the Andhra Government initiated no new policy and generally speaking we are only following the well-established principles and conventions in vogue in Composite State except that wherever possible preference is shown to people of Andhra origin and domicile.

T. PRAKASA
Chief Minister.